FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LAYANA RESORT & SPA AGAIN FIGURES PROMINENTLY
IN THE 2014 WORLD LUXURY SPA AWARDS
Layana Resort and Spa has again received the highest possible public recognition
both domestically and internationally by once again being chosen as a winner in the "2014
World Luxury Spa Awards" as "Finalist Best Luxury Destination Spa" and also recognized
as having the "Country Winner Best Spa Manager".
Mr. Stefan Heintze General Manager of Layana Resort and Spa says “We are thrilled to be
recognized as finalist in the category of 2014 Best Luxury Destination Spa, especially after the
renovation and reopening of Linger Longer spa late 2013, this is great encouragement for the
entire team who have worked so hard for the success and are continuously committed to the
highest standards”.
Spa Manager Ms Alak Innachai was quoted as saying “It is wonderful that our guests recognize
that we use only the finest of imported products in our spa and that all of our therapists’ are fully
trained experienced professionals”.
Layana’s Linger Longer Spa is equipped with 6 treatment rooms, 3 double treatment rooms with
outdoor Jacuzzi, 1 single room, 1 salt room and 1 Thai massage room. Each offering the ultimate
in therapeutic treatments, making Layana Resort & Spa the complete wellness destination that it
is. The World Luxury Spa Awards recognize and reward outstanding achievements in service
excellence. Awarding only those spas which continue to provide outstanding levels of customer
satisfaction and professionalism in a highly competitive field.
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Note to editor:
Layana Resort & Spa is nestled on Koh Lanta Yai Island in Mu Koh Lanta National Park. The
park is a marine archipelago, home to verdant tropical rainforests and undersea kingdoms of
colourful coral rich in natural marine diversity. The resort enjoys a spectacular beachfront
location on three kilometers of white sandy beach, situated about 2 hours south of Krabi
International Airport. Environmentally-conscious design throughout the property results in a
simple and elegant Thai atmosphere; alfresco architecture combining contemporary design to
provide an open, cool and natural feel. MBK Hotel and Tourism Co., Ltd., a member of the
MBK PLC Group, has a vision to create a dynamic new standard for management and services
in the hotel industry with the aim to achieve the highest public recognition in every potential
area, both domestically and internationally.

